You are required to have an i>clicker remote for in-class participation. i>clicker is a response system that allows you to respond to questions I pose during class; you will be graded on that feedback and/or your in-class participation. In order to receive this credit, you will need to register your i>clicker remote. There are two ways to do this: in class or on the web. Both ways require that you use your clicker in class before the registration will be in effect.

**YOU MUST REGISTER YOUR CLICKER BY TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.**
Or else you will begin getting zeroes assigned as your grade for clicker questions.

If you already own an i>clicker for another class, you can use it in this class also. If you do not own an i>clicker and if this is the only class where you will use one this semester, I can loan you one. If I loan you an i>clicker, you must return it to me at the end of the semester. If you do not, you will receive an incomplete (INC) for a grade until you do.

**INSTRUCTIONS FOR IN-CLASS (“ROLL CALL”) REGISTRATION:**
I will project a Registration screen with 3 steps to follow (look for your 8-digit student ID (UMS number) which will alphabetically scroll down the screen). Once your remote is registered, your student ID number will no longer appear on that scrolling list and you are registered for the entire semester. I will run the in-class roll call a few times at the beginning of this semester. If for some reason, you are not able to register by this method, you should still use your clicker in class (it will get recorded) and you should register online (see instructions below). i>clicker will be used almost every day in class, and you are responsible for bringing your remote daily. In most cases, the clicker questions will be participation points. However, we will also have quizzes in class via i>clicker, and then answering correctly does count.

**INSTRUCTIONS FOR WEB REGISTRATION:**
In order for your web registration to work, you must have come to class at least once and voted on at least one question. Once you have voted on a question in my class, go to [http://www.iclicker.com/registration](http://www.iclicker.com/registration).
Complete the fields with your first name, last name, student ID, and remote ID. Your student ID should be your 8-digit student ID (UMS number). The remote ID is the series of numbers and sometimes letters found on the bottom of the back of your i>clicker remote. i>clickers will be used almost every day in class, and you are responsible for bringing your remote daily.